Milestones of Water Skiing in Ireland
IWSA
NIRG
NIWSA
IWSF
IWWF
IrWWF

- Irish Waterski Association
- Northern Ireland Regional Group of the BWSF (British Waterski Federation)
- Northern Ireland Waterski Association (Regional branch of the IWSF)
- Irish Waterski Federation (Amalgamation of the IWSA and the NIWSA)
- Irish Waterski & Wakeboard Federation (changed from IWSF to include Wakeboarding)
- Irish Waterski & Wakeboard Federation (changed from IWWF to save confusion with the
International Waterski & Wakeboard Federation {IWWF}, the governing body of the sport)

GROUP 2EAME –
EA
–
EC
–

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Europe, Africa & Middle East (Region of the World Waterski Union)
Europe, Africa & Middle East (Region of the International Waterski Federation)
European & African Region (previously EAME and now incorporating Wakeboarding)
European Confederation (previously EA)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WWSU – World Waterski Union
IWSF – International Waterski Federation (previously WWSU)
IWWF – International Waterski & Wakeboard Federation (previously IWSF)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cobh Regatta in Cork Harbour 1930s

-

-

The birth place of organised skiing in Ireland was on
the River Shannon, Killaloe in 1956.
There is no doubt that around the coast and the many inland waters of Ireland there were some who
were experimenting with the challenge of being towed on water behind a boat, but it is Killaloe which
is credited as the place where water skiing really took off in Ireland.
Hector Newenham, son of Edward Newenham the owner of the Lakeside Hotel, Killaloe, saw the
potential of offering water skiing on a stretch of the River Shannon, beside the hotel. In 1956 Hector
invited David Nations (BWSF) to Killaloe to help promote water skiing, particularly in Killaloe and in
Ireland in general. The hotel started offering the new and exciting activity of ‘water skiing’, with ski
lessons at 5 shillings. Shortly afterwards the Killaloe Water Ski Club (Shannonside) was formed.

1957 & 1958 Exhibitions of Water Skiing
An article in The Irish Times on 6 October 1958, under the heading ‘New water sport at Lough Derg’,
reported that the Chairman of Bord Fáilte (Irish Tourist Board), had watched a demonstration of water
skiing in Killaloe by David Nations and by members of the Killaloe club.
Henry Murdoch recalls: ‘We, new and inexperienced skiers, gave an exhibition of water skiing at the
Killaloe Regatta in 1957 and 1958.’
'By 1958 there were already about 70 members of the Killaloe Water Ski Club, skiing every weekend,
winter and summer. Most of us wore ‘skin-suits’, which were specially manufactured rubber suits,
which had been developed for use by the French Navy, who were pioneers of underwater swimming
and exploration.’

1958 Waterski display on the River Liffey, Dublin
To help promote water skiing throughout Ireland, Hector Newenham along with David Nations and
Desmond West a Dublin jeweller, organised a skiing display of general skiing, tricking and ski jumping
on the River Liffey, Dublin on 21st October. At the insistence of Board Failte, the Irish Tourist Board,
there had to be Irish skiers taking part, so 14 skiers from Killaloe were recruited. A number of top
international skiers, including the then Ladies slalom, tricks and overall World Champion, Marina Doria
from Switzerland also took part. Desmond West flew over to Paris and collected a whole stock of the
Jacques Cousteau invented rubber diving suits for the Killaloe skiers.
It was scheduled to take place in conjunction with the annual Catering exhibition and the skiing
demonstration was timed to take place in the evening, and as evenings are dark in October, specially
mounted floodlights were erected to illuminate a part of the river. The plan was that the Irish skiers
would ski from the Guinness Brewery down the river carrying Irish flags and that the star performers
would follow behind them. Even though it was late autumn there was a remarkable crowd of many
thousands lining the river. The parade started, multi-coloured rockets were fired, and off they went.
There was about half a mile of darkness and bridges before they came into the limelight, but when
the boats appeared, there was not a single Irish skier to be seen! Was it the wonderful reception at
the Guinness Brewery before the start, maybe it was skiing down the river in the darkness or possibly
it was their inexperience as skiers, but there wasn’t an Irish skier to be seen, they had all fallen off! So,
they had to turn the boats around and direct the searchlights to recover the skiers.

The display carried on and the crowds saw Marina give a breath-taking demonstration of figure skiing
and Max Salic from Antwerp put on a demonstration of barefoot water skiing, probably the first
barefoot water skiing in Ireland. Then came the jumping. The organisers found it impossible to moor
the jump in the middle of the swift-flowing River Liffey, so rather than cancel the most exciting part
of the show, the jump was moored against a wall!! This made the approach rather terrifying as a
sideslip would hurl the jumper straight into that wall. Luckily, there were no accidents and the show
was deemed a great success.
The report in The Irish Times on 22 October 1958, under the heading ‘Dublin sees novel sport on
Liffey’, was equally effusive and strongly supportive of the Killaloe skiers:

*It’s captured on film. britishpathe.com Water Skiing at Dublin 1958

1958 Formation of the Irish Waterski Association
Hector Newenham and David Nations were instrumental in setting up the Irish Water Ski Association.
Founded in September 1958 it continued until 1987 when it was superseded by the Irish Waterski
Federation.

1958 World Waterski Union recognition
In December 1958, the IWSA was admitted to membership of the World Water Ski Union in Geneva,
with Desmond West as the President and Hector Newenham as Secretary. The Irish Times reported
on 12 December 1958 that there were then about 100 persons in Ireland who could ski.

It was not long before there were ski clubs at Balscadden Bay in Howth and at Golden Falls in Wicklow,
then eventually around the country.

1959 Waterski display on the River Liffey, Dublin
A further exhibition of water skiing took place on the River Liffey, but this time in the summer and
during daylight on the 12th August. It was held in association with an An Tóstal Festival of Irish music
and song and the annual Liffey swim. The Irish Press next day carried an excellent photograph of a
skier emerging from under the arch of a bridge with the caption, ‘Water ski experts giving a
demonstration on the Liffey last night’. The newspaper noted that Burgh Quay and adjoining streets
were jam-packed with an estimated 7,000 people, and that traffic along Burgh Quay was diverted for
three hours as the crowds spread along O’Connell Bridge, down Eden Quay and into nearby side
streets.

The Irish Times captures John Poynton (Balscadden) ski jumping on the Liffey.
An amusing, if slightly embarrassing recollection by Roger Johnson: I remember a newly made jump
on the Liffey for 1 of the displays and John Kelly and myself applying hot wax to the surface. We did
all the surface protruding out of the water, but reckoned that we should apply some to the 6 inches,
or more, below the water line for safety - we thought that a ski might catch on this section and
throw the skier forward! A somersault up the ramp would have looked spectacular to the crowds but
would not have been ideal for the skier.
The ramp was floating at the edge of the river, by the wall up to the quay; and so, as it was a high tide
we reckoned that we would be clever by tying the ramp up and waiting for the water level to drop.
While this was happening, we went into the local hostelry for "coffee". Every so often we came out to
look and tried to convince ourselves that there were extra few inches of ramp visible that had not yet
been waxed. After some hours we began to doubt our observations and (both being Science students
- Physics and Engineering) realised somewhat shamefacedly that we had tied the ramp tightly on to a
floating barge from which we were working, and NOT the river wall! Consequently, the barge was
going down at exactly the same rate as the water (and of course as was the ramp!!).

1959 First National Championships River Shannon, Killaloe
The IWSA organised the 1st National Waterski Championships which was hosted by Killaloe Waterski
Club on the River Shannon, 19th & 20th September with skiers from 4 clubs, Killaloe, Balscadden Bay,
Sandy Cove and East Coast taking part. There were 27 competitors in the men’s event and 13 in the
ladies’ event. David Nations was the chief judge.

1st Men’s Irish National Waterski Champion, 1959 - David Johnson (Balscadden)
1st Ladies’ Irish National Waterski Champion, 1959 - Margaret McDonnell (Killaloe)

1st Irish National Men’s Champions
L-R: John Poynton (Jump), David Johnson (Overall), Roger Johnson (Figures/Tricks & under 18)

A photo of Gerry Doyle (Killaloe) which appeared in the 1959 programme.

A photo of Fred Waterstone (Killaloe) which appeared in the 1959 programme.

The ‘Front Swan’ position.

A photo of Joe Action (Balscadden) which appeared in the 1959 programme
Men’s: Overall - David Johnson (Balscadden) 152 points; Roger Johnson (Balscadden) 149 points;
Gerry Doyle (Killaloe) 137 points.
Slalom: Gerry Doyle 26 buoys; David Johnson 25 buoys; Gene Kavanagh (Sandycove) 20 buoys.
Tricks: Roger Johnson 140 points; David Johnson 90 points; John Poynton 75 points.
Jump: John Poynton (Balscadden) 52 feet; Gerry Doyle 50 feet; David Johnson 49 feet.
Ladies’: Overall & Slalom – Margaret McDonnell (Killaloe).
Jump – Mary Bogan (Killaloe) 37ft.
Under 18’s: Boy’s – Roger Johnson (Balscadden)
Under 18’s: Girl’s – Denise O’Malley (Killaloe).
Roger Johnson recalls: In those days 60 points were awarded to the winner of an event, with other
skiers awarded points on a ‘pro-rata’ basis. There were 8 buoys for a clear slalom run, 1 for each of
the 6 buoys plus 2 for the gates.
I have a vague memory of David Nations being driven slowly in a speedboat, leaning over the edge
and every so often dropping a buoy, attached to a line on a weight – then looking at the result and
saying something like “that looks OK”!
Local favourite was certainly Gerry Doyle, he was the local hero and seen to be the expert. I think
that the Killaloe folk were somewhat disappointed that these 3 "Dubs" arrived and rather took over
the results!
David Johnson recalls: In figures (tricks) we might have got points for a deep-water back start! We
might then have turned around to face front and tried to do a side-slide’!!

David Johnson braving the ski ramp and the elements!
Note: The jump has no ‘safety’ side aprons and a couple under the jump with a bucket. They were
there to throw water over the ramp surface to keep it wet and reduce ski friction for the jumper.
Also: A 6ft (1.8m) ramp! No wet suit! No lifejacket! No gloves! No helmet!! – Big Respect!!
The first championships in 1959 attracted huge crowds who lined both sides of the river and on Killaloe
bridge.
Chris Owen recalls: ‘I watched the first Irish Open at Killaloe in 1959. I was a guest, with my mother,
on a houseboat. That was in the days when proper large house boats existed. A friend had sailed his
from about 4 miles up Lough Derg and moored it in mid-stream and we had a very enjoyable afternoon
sitting on the cabin roof (in chairs, of course) watching the action and the Jumping event.’
Henry Murdoch recalls: ‘The way in which we measured the jump distance was very crude and
potentially dangerous. We had a floating plank of wood near the likely landing zone, with small vertical
poles every foot and larger vertical poles every five feet (1.5 metres). The danger was that someone
would land on these distance markers. Fortunately, it didn’t happen.’

James Donnolly (Sutton) passing the jump measuring markers

1959 Barefoot demo by a skier from Ireland- First!
At the 1st Irish National Waterski Championships, Killaloe, River Shannon, Tony McCleery (Meteor)
put on a barefoot waterski demonstration, one of the first, if not the first from Ireland to ski barefoot.

1960 Affiliation of the Irish Waterski Association to Group 2
A number of skiers from Ireland attended the Waterski Congress in San Remo, at which the Irish
Waterski Association was awarded affiliation of Group 2.

1960 Meteor’s affiliation request to the Irish Waterski Association

1961 First Ulster Open Waterski Championships
Over Easter Sat 1st, Mon 3rd & Tues 4th April, the Ulster Open was staged by Meteor WSC, at Lough
Henney. The programme of events included boat racing and water skiing competitions for slalom,
tricks and jump. Competitors included skiers from Meteor, Balscadden and Killaloe as well as skiers
from England and Scotland.

Ski Jumping at Meteor Water Ski Club
The judges, in the boat, measured the jumps by aligning the point of impact with the floating markers.

1961 Live television coverage
At lough Henney, the home of Meteor WSC, a full afternoon of water activities was staged including,
skiing, sub-aqua and boat racing and was covered by a live outside television broadcast.

Slalom, tricks and jump were interspersed with a catamaran race and a sub aqua demonstration.

1961 First Irish Open Waterski Championship
Held at Killaloe, the 1st Open attracted almost 50 skiers from 6 ski clubs (all from the island of Ireland).
A 35 hp outboard was used for the ladies and the junior men and an inboard was used for the open
and senior men. The slalom speed for ladies started at 20 mph and increased by 1 mph, the slalom
speed for junior men started at 22 mph and increased by 2 mph.
Note - Christine Fusco’s impressive score of 61 buoys. Starting at 20mph, increasing by 1 mph and with
8 buoys awarded for each clear pass, Christine would have finished her run with 5 buoys at 27mph.

Some interesting extracts from the 1961 World trick rules
Timing flags; form points; ride-out bonus; ski overhead bonus; air turns, miscellaneous tricks

1962 A letter that would have long lasting benefits
John Kelly and Roger Johnson (Ballscadden WSC) had been looking for a sheltered site suitable for a
slalom course and ski jump and had found a potential site in the Wicklow hills. On behalf of the IWSA,
they jointly wrote to the Electricity Supply Board requesting the use of Golden Falls Reservoir,
Poulaphouca, near Ballymore Eustace. The ESB agreed to a 6-week trial period. After the initial trial
period the ESB issued a 1-year licence. This positive response would result in the establishing of a club
at the site, staging of many Irish competitions, hosting many of the top skiers in the world, securing
the services of some of the best coaches in the world and generating endless memories of many happy
days at Golden Falls.

The first clubhouse was donated by Fred Waterstone and had to be dismantled on an island in Lough
Derg and transported on a boat trailer to Ballymore Eustace and then reassembled. Later it was
replaced by a Nissen hut, donated by Alan Murray’s father and transported all the way from Sligo.

1962 First Irish Team at European Championships
An Irish ski team competed in the Cold Water Countries Challenge Trophy and Northern European
Championships, held on the Bosbaan, a lake outside Amsterdam. This was the first time Ireland had
taken part.

Roger Johnson (Golden Falls), John Kelly non-skiing captain (Golden Falls), Christine Fusco (Meteor),
John McDowell (Meteor), Noel Hogg (Meteor)

1962 First to score more than 1000 trick points in competition
Alan Murray (Sligo) tricked 1755 points, which included extra ‘form points’ and possibly a ride-out
bonus, at an International with Belgium and Scotland at Golden Falls.

1962 Proudly displaying his silverware

John Kelly (Golden Falls) the Junior Irish Champion with impressive silverware
Note the varied shape of the skis behind John.

Crowds at the Killaloe competition

1963 First Golden Falls Competition
The first competition at Golden Falls Waterski Club had ski teams from Scotland, Wales and West
Indies! The West Indies team were in Europe that year. It was a beautiful sunny day and it was
estimated that 6,000 people came to watch, causing the biggest traffic jam ever seen in Ballymore
Eustace. The club even arranged a steel band to play calypso music!! England were invited but did not
come (and never did).

Some of those who took part in the 1963 competition. including - Noel Hogg (Meteor), Peter Ince (W
Indies), David Johnson (Golden Falls), John McDowell (Meteor), John Glover (Meteor) & David
Derverpeuil (W Indies), John Poynton (Golden Falls), Jimmy Leyden (Killaloe), John Kelly (Golden Falls)

1963 Open Championships
By 1963 there were 50 entries in the Killaloe competition, with competitors from England, Scotland,
West Indies, Switzerland, N. Ireland (Meteor) and from the 7 affiliated IWSA clubs; (Balscadden,
Century, Galway, Glenbrook, Golden Falls, Killaloe, and Sligo). The number of spectators was
estimated by some newspapers as between 8,000-10,000.

1963 Home countries Waterski Team Competition held in Ireland (First!)
Over Easter Sat 13th & Mon 15th April, Meteor WSC staged a 3-event team competition between
England, Scotland, RoI & N Ireland. Possibly the first international waterski team event staged in
Ulster/Ireland. Among the skiers were: John Glover (Meteor), Brian Johnston (Meteor) & David
Johnson (Golden Falls).
On Saturday it was almost called off due to 9inch waves, strong winds and heavy rain, but they
persevered. On Monday the weather had greatly improved to allow Tony McCleery (Meteor) and John
McDowell (Meteor) to attempt a barefoot demonstration and be the first in Ireland to ski barefoot
together. John faltered and Tony made it for 20yds only, but John got the better of him in the skiing
competition by winning the Overall with 2152 pts while Tony was 2nd with 2005pts.
Overall placement: 1st N Ireland, 2nd R o Ireland ‘A’, 3rd England.

1963 First to jump 100ft (30mtrs) in competition
Tony McCleery (Meteor) jumped 104ft 4ins (31,8mtrs) at Cold Water Championships, Lochearnhead,
Scotland.

1963 First European success
Tony McCleery (Meteor) achieved 4th overall with 2125 points when skiing on the NI team at the Cold
Water Countries championships at Lochearnhead, Scotland. He was 7th in slalom with 14 buoys, 5th in
tricks with 850 points and 1st in jump 31.8mtrs.

1964 Skiers represent Ireland at European Championships
After the Irish Close Championships at Killaloe, Co. Clare a team was selected to represent Ireland at
the European & African Championships in Rome, July 27th to 3rd August 1964 and at the Northern
European Championships, Amsterdam on August 21st-23rd. The skiers selected; Alan Murray (Sligo),
David Johnson (Golden Falls), John McDowell (Century) & Noel Hogg (Century). Some 20 skiers and
friends accompanied the Irish team to Amsterdam to give their support.
The 1964 Europeans in Rome were held on a lake at Castlegandolfo, the Pope's Summer residence.

1964 Waterski Carnival
Following the West of Ireland Waterski Championships at Hazlewood, Sligo on 17th May a Waterski
Carnival was held on the Whit Monday with admission 2/6d and included barefoot skiing, jumping,
ski-cycling, and ski pillow fights!

Raymond Heavey on disc and chair

Brian McCarthey, Ursula Maurer & Desmond Maurer

1964 First to score 2000 trick points in competition
Alan Murray (Sligo) was awarded the score of 2000, which would have included extra ‘form points’
and possibly a ‘ride out’ bonus.

1964 Smokey promotion for the Nationals!
In the 60s Players cigarettes bought an old tram which they trucked around the country as a
promotional tool for events they were sponsoring. It came with people in period costume
handing out free ciggies!

A young Alan Dagg proudly showing off his silverware in 1964

1965 Exams in Germany
In Trier, Germany, Cecil Prentice (Golden Falls) and Henry Murdoch (Balscadden) undertook their
judge's exams. Both were successful with Cecil appointed as a National judge and Henry appointed as
Ireland’s first International judge. Alan Murray (Sligo) and Alan Dagg (Golden Falls) both competed in
the Northern European Championships.

Cecil Prentice, Alan Murray, Alan Dagg & Henry Murdoch, Germany 1965

1965 Ireland v Denmark v Gt. Britain International
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday 7th August
followed on Sunday 8th with an Ireland v Denmark v Gt. Britain international competition. Potentially
the first time that a team from mainland European had skied at a ski competition in Ireland.
Ireland Team - Alan Murray (Sligo), John McDowell (Century), Tim Burke (Golden Falls) & David
Johnson (Golden Falls).
Denmark won with 5831

Gt Britain 5670

Ireland’s 5409 overall points

An all-Ireland panel of officials: Chief Judge, Henry Murdoch. Panel Judges: Roger Johnson, Fred Duffy,
Leo Conway & Richard Bewley.

1965 Irish Open Championships - ‘with form’!
The official results of the Irish Open Championships, held at Killaloe, are some of the earliest on record.
They are particularly noteworthy as they show the ‘with form’ for tricks and jump.
In the early days of competition ‘form points’, could be awarded by the panel of judges for style or form
and added to the actual score. With the addition of form points a jump of 51ft could become 56ft! There
was little consistency as individual judges varied considerably in the awarding of these points. In jump,

the upright style with one hand beside the leg, while in the air, was favoured. The skier who jumped
furthest or scored the highest value in tricks deserved to win, but when form points were added this
could change placings. This practice was eventually abolished.

1966 Ireland v Scotland v Wales
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday (Alan Murray –
Sligo the overall winner) and on the Sunday May 8th staged an Ireland v Scotland v Wales competition.
Irish team: Alan Murray (Sligo), Alan Dagg (Golden Falls), John McDowell (Century), David Johnson
(Golden Falls)
Alan Murray was the overall winner and his 2556 points in tricks was the highest tricks score ever
recorded in Ireland.
Results:
Scotland 7389pts Ireland 6300pts Wales 3569pts

1966 The Irish Nationals, which caused a bit of a stir
The IWSA held its National Championships in Enniskillen. This was the first time that a club on its own
had run the National championships, up to then the IWSA organised the competition at a club’s site.
The territorial area of Northern Ireland being under British jurisdiction caused an issue with the British
Waterski Federation.

1966-7 A unique issue and resolution!
In 1966 there was a major jurisdiction dispute between the Irish Water Ski Association and the British
Waterski Federation. The IWSA maintained it was a 32 county all-Ireland body, whereas the British
Federation maintained that they had exclusive jurisdiction over the six counties of Northern Ireland.
In 1966 the British Federation imposed a ban on its skiers participating in IWSA competitions. They
claimed that the IWSA had no right to hold its national championships in Enniskillen the previous July,
as Enniskillen, being in the territorial area of Northern Ireland, was under British jurisdiction. They
further called on the IWSA to compel clubs in Northern Ireland to relinquish their affiliation to the Irish
body. The matter was brought to a head at a meeting of the world body in West Berlin (then a divided
city) in 1967, attended by Cecil Prentice and Henry Murdoch. The IWSA had the support of water ski
clubs in Northern Ireland, whose skiers had a greater chance of being selected for a national side in
Ireland than in the UK. A compromise proposal was subsequently accepted, that there should be joint
jurisdiction, with clubs in Northern Ireland being eligible to affiliate to either the Irish or the British
bodies.
This resolved the matter and led to an innovative Irish solution to an Irish problem. For example,
Century and Meteor water ski clubs. Century affiliated to the Irish body (IWSA) and its skiers were
eligible to ski in Irish competitions and ski on Irish teams, whereas Meteor affiliated to the British body
(BWSF). The two clubs had a common membership, shared the same premises and the same lake!

1968 Ireland v Scotland Competition
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday 29th June followed
on Sunday 30th with an Ireland v Scotland competition. One of the first Ireland v Scotland waterski
competitions held in Ireland.
Ireland team - Alan Murray (Sligo), Alan Dagg, (Golden Falls), Jimmy Leyden (Killaloe), Des Maurer
(Killaloe). Scotland team – Bill Johnson, Sandy Gilmore, Ian Blackwood, Ian Brown.
It was reported that it was the finest skiing display seen in Ireland. Every skier but 1 jumped over 100ft.
Despite a fierce struggle Scotland won by a narrow margin 12223 to Ireland’s 12919 points.
Chief Judge, Henry Murdoch. Panel Judges: John Kelly, Richard Bewley & Cecil Prentice. Commentary
by Noel Dagg.

1968 Ireland’s first Interclub Competition
The Killaloe Waterski Club held the Munster Open on the River Shannon, Sunday 4th August and on
Monday 5th held Ireland’s first Interclub. Eight clubs were represented: Fiddown, Golden Falls, Killaloe,
Sligo, Century, Balscadden, Penguin & Lough Erne. Golden Falls were the winners.
Richard Crisp recalls: ‘The guy doing the commentary was so good that all we wanted to do was get
back on the bank to hear the next part of the story he was concocting to fit in with what he saw on
the water. Golden Falls won the competition and I’m sure the commentator deserved most of the
credit. He really was very entertaining.’

1969 Out jumped by Scotland
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday 14th June followed
on Sunday 15th with an Ireland v Scotland competition.
Ireland team - Alan Murray (Sligo), Alan Dagg, David Johnson & Richard Crisp, (all Golden Falls). Alan
Murray won the tricks and Alan Dagg was the best overall skier. There were only 25 points separating
the teams going into the jump, but in the end, Scotland won with 5751 overall points against Ireland’s
5151.
Chief Judge, Henry Murdoch. Panel Judges: Roger Johnson, John McDowell, John Kelly & Cecil Prentice.

The Ireland v Scotland or Celtic Challenge continued on and off for many years, alternating
between Ireland and Scotland, sometimes including Wales, with teams of up to 8 men and 2 ladies.
Places on the team were strongly contested and it was a great honour and achievement to be selected.
A highlight for many and for some a launch pad to competing in European and World Championships.

1969 Meteor and Century WSCs (same but different!)

1970 Republic of Ireland v Wales V N. Ireland
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday 15th August
followed on Sunday 16th with a Republic of Ireland v Wales v N. Ireland competition. Potentially the
first time a RoI and NI waterski teams had been formed and competed against each other.
RoI Team - Alan Dagg - Captain, David Johnson, Roger Bewley (all Golden Falls), Alan Murray (Sligo).
N I Team - Richard Crisp - Captain, (Golden Falls), Geoff Shanks, Paul McCandless, Irvine McKay (all
Meteor)
1st RoI 6058pts

2nd Wales 3668pts

3rd N I 2879pts

An all-Ireland panel: Chief Judge, Henry Murdoch. Panel Judges: Roger Johnson, John McDowell, John
Kelly & Cecil Prentice.

1970 Guinness – Long term Sponsorship of the Ulster Open
Geoff Shanks (Meteor) happened to play on the same squash team as Jim Mooney, owner of the
Wellington Park Hotel, Belfast and Ray Martin the then Marketing Director of Guinness N I. It was over
a lunch that the idea was floated and in 1970 Guinness agreed to sponsor the Ulster Open, for a
modest £50. Guinness’s unbroken sponsorship of the Ulster Open at Meteor continued for 30 years
until 1999. A rare commitment by a commercial company to sponsor a sporting event for so long.

Winners of the 1st Guinness Open - 1970
SENIORS

SLALOM
John McDowell

TRICKS
Richard Crisp

JUMP
Richard Crisp

OVERALL
Richard Crisp

JUNIORS

Willie Hogg

Willie Hogg

Anthony Murray

Anthony Murray

LADIES

Brenda Anderson

Brenda Anderson

Brenda Anderson

Brenda Anderson

Lovely day for a Guinness.
Cormac Fitzpatrick and Jane Magowan in promo action in 1987 - Stout work!!

Geoff Shanks receiving the Guinness perpetual cup

1992 - Jane Magowan (Chairwoman Meteor), Cormac Fitzpatrick, Guinness rep & Barbara Fair.
The 1992 Guinness Ulster Open saw the closest finish ever with Cormac Fitzpatrick (Meteor)
accumulating 1524.6 overall points as against clubmate Chris McBrinn’s (Meteor) 1523.8.

1970 Best ‘Overall’ - ‘Overall’ skier.
The Irish Water Ski Association awarded the David Cosgrove Trophy to the skier, male, female, junior,
or senior, who had the best total score from the following competitions: Irish Open, Irish Nationals
and the 4 x Provincial Competitions. 1970 was the first year of the trophy and it was awarded to Brenda
Anderson (Sligo) who scored 14,761 out of a possible 15,000 points, a magnificent achievement.

Rita Ryan (left) presenting Brenda Anderson with the Cosgrove Trophy

The competitions which were included in the Cosgrove trophy in 1971 wereThe West of Ireland Championships, Munster Open Championships, Ulster (Guinness) Open
Championships and Irish Open Championships.

1971 An Historic Photo of the IWSA Committee

(Clockwise from Left) Roger Johnson, Noel Canton, Peter Kerwan, Alan Dagg, Henry Murdoch,
Noel Dagg, Richard Crisp, Cecil Prentice (President), Charles Delaney, Rita Ryan

1971 Ireland v U K Team Competition – Close, Very Close!
Golden Falls Waterski Club held the Leinster Open at Ballymore Eustace on Saturday 14th August
followed on Sunday 15th with an Ireland v U K competition
Teams were comprised of 6 skiers each. The Ireland Team – Jimmy Leyden (Killaloe), David Haslam,
Paul Kavanagh, Alan Dagg, Richard Crisp & Roger Bewley (all Golden Falls).
Alan Dagg took first place in slalom, tricks and jump, personally accumulating 3000 points. The final
overall team points were separated by only 9 points! Ireland 7358, UK 7367.
An all-Ireland panel: Chief Judge, Henry Murdoch. Panel Judges: Roger Johnson, John McDowell, John
Kelly & Cecil Prentice

1972 The Speedy Doctor from Dublin!
Dr. Kevin Diskin, (Golden Falls) achieved a speed of 63mph when skiing at Kill Village in April. He was
powered by a Triumph 1300 car driven along the road which runs parallel to the canal for nearly 2
miles. Richard Gorman, behind a Fiat 125 car driven by a rally driver, attempted to better Kevin but
when travelling at a speed a little in excess of Kevin’s, he came unstuck and broke his arm.

1972 Olympic Honour
Alan Dagg (Golden Falls) was 1 of only 14 skiers selected worldwide by the WWSU to compete in an
Olympic waterski trial event, Munich, Germany. An amazing accolade and recognition of his skiing
talents.

Alan’s recount of the event:
‘The 1972 Munich Olympic trial was interesting but did not showcase water skiing very well. The
German Federation were responsible for all the on-water arrangements and the WWSU selected the
skiers. There were 14 skiers chosen from around the world, with eight skiers in each event. So, about
half skied in all three events and I was selected for the jump only.
The main stadium was in Munich but water sports like rowing and sailing were in Kiel in northern
Germany, so that was also the venue for the skiing. They decided the harbour was a great location for
spectators and built a ramp and slalom course. A northerly wind blew all week and in familiarisation
only one skier managed a slalom pass. They brought in the German Navy who moved the slalom course
overnight to a nice lake where they ran slalom and tricks in front of 2 Olympic officials who had no
idea what was going on! It was too hard to move the jump, so we jumped in the biggest rollers I have
ever skied on. The jump varied in height by about 18” depending on which part of the wave was at the
bottom of the ramp. Wayne Grimdich was the current world jump record holder at the time and only
managed 99ft, I was luckier and got over 100ft, for about 7th place. With heaps of pass ups the whole
thing was a dismal failure with Olympic officials deciding it was too dependent on mechanical devices
(boats) and the drivers.

We stayed in the Olympic village and we all got commemorative medals, but I remember it as a lot of
hanging around waiting for better weather and not much fun sleeping in spartan dormitories with 12
others.’

1972 Formation of the Northern Ireland Regional Group
The NI Regional Group (of the British Waterski Federation) was formed in 1972, the Chairman was
Irvine McKay and Secretary/Treasurer Paul McCandless. Initially it was formed with 5 clubs (Meteor,
Newferry, QUB, Omagh & Coleraine). The NIRG continued until 1981 when it aligned to the Irish
Waterski Association and changed to the Northern Ireland Waterski Association.

1972 Time-bomb!
One a sunny afternoon late April a time-bomb was found at the rear of Newferry WSC boathouse.
Discovered in time it was removed to a safe place by experts and detonated harmlessly. Undeterred,
later that summer Newferry ran a very successful 3-event tournament with 11 ski clubs listed.

1973 The end of an era.
The Munster championships, which always took place in Killaloe, had to be diverted in 1970 to Sligo
as the Killaloe Club was not in a position to run the competition. The Irish Open in 1971 was offered
to Killaloe but again they were not prepared to run it and Golden Falls had to step in at the last minute.
Although the Munster championships returned to Killaloe in 1972 and the Irish Open championships
were held in Killaloe in 1972 and 1973, no further championships were held there after that date.
Skiing on the River Shannon later transferred to O’Brien’s Bridge.

1973 Barefoot Record
William (Billy) Hamilton (North Down) set a Northern Ireland record (also an all-Ireland record?)
barefooting for 8 minutes 24 seconds.

1974 National Barefoot Waterski Championships (First!)
Held the 8th & 9th June. The competition included start methods, wake slalom and tricks.
11 bare foot skiers took part; B Aitkins winning start methods & tricks; M Wilkes winning wake slalom.
Overall placings 1st B Atkins 2842.11; 2nd M Wilkes 2162.5; 3rd A Lloyd 1794.08
An International was also staged, with S Curtis the only jump competitor and the overall winner.

1974 Waterski Racing (First!)
Held off Bangor pier, Co. Down on 30th June in conjunction with Powerboat races, the ski racing was
organised by John Connery, NIRG Racing Officer and member of North Down WSC.
6 boats took part, the skiers were: Derek Russel, Jackie Crawford, Willie Hamilton, Harry Roberts, Allen
Hanley & Billy Groves.
The winners were: Billy Groves and driver Hugh Holmes 441pts; 2nd place-Allen Hanley and driver R
Ramsey 397 pts; 3rd place-Harry Roberts and driver Ron English 287pts.

NIRG panel of officials: Chief Judge, George Crisp. Panel Judges: Geoff Shanks & Stuart England
Stuart recalls: ‘We, the judges stood at the end of the pier and never having judged such a ski race
before, I naively thought we would simply start the race, watch them go around the course 5 times
and award 1st place to the first to do so, easy. The first couple of laps went well but then the boat
wakes started to churn up the water and the rough water started to cause skiers to fall. Drivers would
then return to pick up their skiers and then continue racing. For the next few laps there were skiers
falling, boats coming and going all directions, it was chaotic. How we sorted out the placings is still a
mystery to me. I was glad that George and Geoff were on the ball! ‘

1974 First International Barefoot Success
Jackie Crawford (North Down) took part in an international barefoot competition in Banolas, Spain.
Jackie had not actually been over a barefoot jump before but decided to ‘give it a go! He not only
jumped a distance of 13.5mtrs, and with an added bonus for a feet-to-feet landing, he took 1st place
in jump.

1975 Formation of the Northern Ireland Barefoot Club
Willie Hamilton (North Down) was only the 23rd graded barefoot skier (UK), he was the driving force
for barefoot skiing and was instrumental in forming the NI Barefoot Club in 1975. There were only 9
graded bare foot skiers in NI at the time. To qualify as a graded skier required the skier to ski unaided
on a rope for 1 minute (½ minute women & juniors).
Willie Hamilton (23), Geoff Shanks (50), John Connory (65), Jackie Crawford (66), George Gray (89),
Billy Groves (90), Stuart England (92), Paul Hopkin s (95), Willeen Gray (96). All were in the first 100
to ever be graded and receive their ‘barefoot badge’.

1975 Irish Team (just make it)!

Irish Team: Alan Dagg, Richard Crisp & George Crisp (Captain) [All Golden Falls]

1975 First qualified female Barefooter
Willeen Gray (North Down) became the first female skier (UK) to qualify as a graded barefoot skier.
Willeen was registered as the 96th person to ski barefoot, when she exceeded the required 30 seconds
for females to ski on bare feet. She achieved this at Newferry, Portglenone on the River Bann in June
when she stayed on her feet for 57 seconds, just 3 seconds off the men’s qualifying time.

1978

First Barefoot ‘World’ Success

Jackie Crawford (North Down) took part in the 1st Barefoot World Championships in Canberra,
Australia and came 3rd in jump.

1978

Europa Pokal Barefoot Waterski Championships

Omagh Waterski Club staged a European barefoot competition at Lough Catherine, Newtownstewart
on 8th & 9th July. The competition included start methods, wake slalom, tricks and jump.
Ireland Team – Rowland Smith & Stuart England
Barefooters’ from Netherlands, Austria, Belgium & Great Britain competed. In the 9-man GB team
were Jackie Crawford (North Down WSC), Andy Jardine & Richard Mainwaring.

1979

World class skier takes part in Mid-Ulster competition

Any Mapple (GB), an outstanding skier who was to dominate world slalom skiing for many years, was
a competitor at the Mid-Ulster competition, Lough Roughan, Newmills, Dungannon. Needless to say
he won slalom, also winning tricks and overall. Alan Dagg pipped him in jump by .8 of a metre.

1979

First to score on the 14m slalom line in competition

2½@14m/58kph Robin Gordon (Baronscourt)

1979

International Barefoot Waterski Competition

The Irish Barefoot Waterski Club under the direction of Shay Pallas held an international barefoot
competition 22nd & 23rd September at Shercock, Lough Scillen, Co Cavan. Irish skiers were represented
in 3 different teams.
Ireland Team: Rowland Smyth, Lee Hamilton, Dave Higgins, Noel Larkin, Ken Bryan, Lesley Smyth
N. Ireland Team: Charlie Dundee, Mark Devlin, Paul Regan
GB Team: Jackie Crawford

1980 First to score over 3000 trick points in competition
3180 Robin Gordon (Baronscourt) – at the Ulster Close, Meteor.

1980 Last IWSA Irish Close competition
The Irish Close, held at Annamakerrig would be the last to be held under the IWSA banner.

1980 First lady to jump 20mtrs in competition
20.m Deirdre McGlynn (-nee Frawley) (Killaloe)

1980 British All Regions Waterski Championships
Omagh Waterski Club staged the British All Regions Championships at Lough Catherine,
Newtownstewart on 20th & 21st September. The competition included - Northern Ireland, Southern
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and 9 English regions.
NIWSA team – Robin Gordon (Omagh), Ben Glancy (Omagh), David Maguire (Omagh), Patrick
McCullagh (Omagh), Stuart England (Meteor), Jimmy Tregaskis (Long Lake) & Gavin Wright (Long Lake)
IWSA team – Jimmy Leyden (O’Brien’s Bridge), Ronan Kennedy (O’Brien’s Bridge), Alan Dagg (Golden
Falls), Robin Skelton (Golden Falls), Carl Cautley (Golden Falls), Dermot Glynn (Golden Falls)
Chief Judge; Maurice Hazlewood, panel judges John Gordon (Ireland) & Geoff Shanks (Ireland).
World standard skiers from some of the other regions included amongst others: Andy Mapple, John
Battleday, Tim Hazlewood, Karen Morse and Kathy Hulme.
Greater London & South East won with 9222pts, IWSA 6th with 5563pts, NIWSA 7th with 5506pts

1981 Formation of the Irish Waterski Federation
The Irish Waterski Association and the Northern Ireland Regional Group came together to form the
Irish Waterski Federation. The NIRG changed its name to the Northern Ireland Waterski Association
and both the IWSA and the NIWSA undertook regional matters with the IWSF having overall governing
body responsibilities. The first President – Kenny Scott (Baronscourt WSC).

Irish skiers and officials at 1981 World Championships

Back Row -L/R. Irish Team - Robin Gordon (Baronscourt), Carl Cautley (Golden Falls),
Gavin Wright (Meteor)–Reserve, Kenny Scott - non skiing Captain (Baronscourt)
Front Row-L/R. Officials - Paddy McCullough (Baronscourt), Alan Dagg (Golden Falls), ,

1981 First to score on the 13m slalom line
Robin Gordon (Baronscourt) scored 1@13m/58 at the Irish Nationals Baronscourt, Omagh.

1981 It’s never too young to start skiing.
Probably the youngest in Ireland and one of the youngest in the world to waterski unaided on a rope
and on skis. Jonny Crawford was only 1 year 8 months old when he skied unaided at North Down WSC
in 1981.

Both Jackie and mum Gail recall Jonny looking back to see the cows in the field!

1981 First combined barefoot team
For the first time a combined team from North and South, under the IWSF banner, entered the
European barefoot championships. Ireland was placed 5th out of 9 countries. Charles Dundee
(Newferry) was 12th in wake slalom and 20th in tricks (out of 42). Malachy Devlin (Newferry) was 21st
in start methods (out of 41) and 5th in jump (out of 30).

1982 First lady to exceed 1000 trick points
1250 Barbara Fair (Mateor) – at the Guinness Open, Meteor.

1982 First lady to score at 52k in slalom
½ @ 52 Michele Cautley (Golden Falls) at the Celtic Challenge.

1982 A record start height! – very possibly
Jackie Crawford (North Down) leapt from St. Patrick’s bridge, Cork. The successful ‘Flying jetty start’
was on the River Lee and as an opener for the Cork Boat Show.

1983 Flash – Bang!! Don’t try this at home.
A recollection by Chris McBrinn (Meteor) - I Spent some time in Abu-Dhabi winter 1982/1983. A
large hotel group asked the Abu-Dhabi WSC if they would participate in the opening event of a new
flagship hotel in the city centre, which had its own small lake and sandy beach. They wanted four
boats with two skiers per boat, to ski around this new lake at night with fireworks packs strapped to
our backs and a small detonator attached to our wrist. What could possibly go wrong. The first
designed firework pack was a metal plate onto which the fireworks were attached. The metal plate
was then strapped to each skier’s back. After the first practice run, we determined that the fireworks
were just too close to our body’s as when they were set off, the downward pointing launch flame
scalded a few calf’s and thighs. The strap of one of the skier’s metal plate broke, which meant the
launch flame that was pointing down was now pointing up, causing burns to the skier’s derriere. A
re-design was called for. A frame was made onto which the original plate (with fireworks attached)
would be mounted. The frame now created a space of around six inches between the skier’s body
and the fireworks. Confidence was low at this point.

On the night of the event, four boats and eight skiers prepared themselves. Jetty/dry starts were (to
keep the fireworks dry of course! Our time came, we launched into the night with fireworks
attached and wrist detonators at the ready. We all got on to the water without any difficulty but as
the boats were creating lots of wake, it wasn't long before this small lake became very rough and as
it was dark this made it even more treacherous. The thought of falling still sends shivers up my
spine. Anyway, at the appropriate moment we were all suppose to "detonate". Some had successful
launches, some didn't launch at all due to water ingress or detonator failure. When our stint was
over the only way to finish was to ski on to the sandy beach (in the dark). I can’t believe it actually
happened and that we got away with it, bar the odd light burn. Nobody fell in and nobody got run
over!!

1984 First lady to score at 55k in slalom
2 @55 Gwen McFadden (Golden Falls) at the Asia Open, Malaysia.

1984 Group 2 Conference -Parlez-Vous Francais?
Chris Owen, the then President of the IWSF, was instrumental in bringing the annual Group 2
conference of the International Waterski Federation to Dublin.
Chris recalls: It was a rule that simultaneous translations in French and English had to be organised,
so there was no option but to comply, even though all of the French delegates spoke English!

1984 & 1986

International Waterski Team Competition (Dale Farm Games)

The Dale Farm Ulster Games included 14 different international sports competitions held in N I during
the month of June.
1984 23rd & 24th June, hosted by Omagh Waterski Club, Lough Catherine, Newtownstewart.
Teams: Ireland, Denmark, Norway, Wales & Scotland.
Ireland Team – Stuart England -Captain (Meteor), Carl Cautley (Golden Falls), Robin Skelton (Golden
Falls), Chris McBrinn, (Meteor), Cormac Fitzpatrick (Meteor), Barry Galvin (Cork).
Ireland placed 3rd in slalom, 3rd tricks and 1st in Jump. Denmark won 3936pts with Ireland 3rd overall
with 3283pts.
Officials: Chief Judge, Les Strong (England); Assistant Chief Judge, Jan Johanessen (Norway); Panel Geoff Shanks (Ireland), Lil Fitzpatrick (Ireland), Kay Cronin (Ireland); Calculator, Chris Owen (Ireland).

1984 Irish Team: Barry C Galvin, Carl Cautley, Stuart England, Cormac Fitzpatrick, Robin Skelton, Chris McBrinn

1986

20th & 21st June, hosted by Lough Aghery Waterski Club.

Ireland Team - Stuart England –Captain (Meteor), Carl Cautley (Golden Falls), Chris McBrinn (Meteor),
Cormac Fitzpatrick (Meteor), Barry C Galvin (Cork).
Teams: Ireland, England, Belgium, Denmark, Norway & Scotland.
Ireland 2nd in slalom, 4th in tricks and 2nd Jump. England won 4747pts. Ireland 3rd overall with 3280pts.
Officials: Chief Judge, Ivan Cantacuzene (Switzerland); Assistant C J, Lil Fitzpatrick (Ireland); Panel Geoff Shanks (Ireland), John Gordon (Ireland), Ken Scott (Ireland), Sid Adriaensen (Belgium), Brian
Scoffham (G.B), H de Last (Holland); Calculator, Chris Owen (Ireland).

1985

First jump over 40mtrs

Chris McBrinn (Meteor) jumped 40.5mtrs on a 1.65m (5ft 6in) ramp at Lough Aghery competition.

1986-1996 Waterski Jump Classics
The committee and members of Golden Falls, along with Des Burke Kennedy’s drive and enthusiasm,
staged a national jump classic which evolved into the Paddy Jump Classic, a major competition
attracting the best jump skiers in the world. In 1995 the then President of Ireland, Mary Robinson
attended the event and presented the prizes. That year Barry C Galvin (Cork) set a new Irish jump
record of 52.3mtrs and Geoff Clarke (Golden Falls) set a new Snr 1 Irish jump record. Some of the
countries represented included – Australia, Canada, Georgia, Germany, Norway, Denmark, Holland,
Austria, Britain, Italy, France & Ireland.
Top jump skiers in Ireland were able to compete against the best skiers in the world including - Sammy
Duvall, Bruce Neville, Jaret Llewellyn, Andrea Alessi, Jim Clunie, Franz Oberleitner, Steffen Wild,
Freddie Krueger, Paul Studd, Jason Seels, John Swanson, Emma Sheers, Britta Grebe, Philippa Roberts,
Sherri Slone, Toni Neville, Nicola Huntridge …......

1987 Setback for Golden Falls WSC
Just before the start of the skiing season vandals totally wrecked the clubhouse, tearing down
flagpoles, ripping up paving stones and damaging the walkway to the jetty.

1988

Irish Waterski Federation Constitution Agreed

Since 1981 the Irish Waterski Association and the Northern Ireland Waterski Association had been
working in parallel under the auspices of the governing body, the Irish Waterski Federation. Eventually
a new constitution and structure was agreed, which would improve the organisation of skiing in
Ireland. In 1988 the Irish Waterski Federation took over the running of all skiing matters in Ireland and
the IWSA and NIWSA were both disbanded.

President – Lil Fitzpatrick (Carraig)
Secretary – Cormac Fitzpatrick (Meteor)
Treasurer – Carl Cautley (Golden Falls)
RoI rep – Des Burke-Kennedy (Golden Falls)
NI rep– Richard Armstrong (North Down)

1988

International Waterski Team Challenge (Dale Farm)

Lough Aghery Waterski Club hosted an International competition 17th & 18th June at Lough Aghery,
this was part of the Dale Farm Ulster Games which included 9 different international sports
competitions during the month of June.
Ireland Team – Stuart England –Captain (Meteor), Robin Skelton (Golden Falls), Chris McBrinn,
(Meteor), Cormac Fitzpatrick (Meteor), Barry Rankin (Meteor)
Teams included; Ireland, England, Denmark, France, Scotland & Wales.
England won 5954pts with Ireland in 5th place 3684pts.

1988

First jump over 50mtrs

Barry C Galvin (Cork) jumped 53.2mtrs at the Paddy Jump Classic, Golden Falls, a competition which
attracted the best skiers from all over the world.
Geoff Skanks recalls: ‘I remember being the boat judge at the ' 88 Nationals at GF when Barry Galvin
did his 52+ metre jump - so long I thought he was never going to come down, and recalling his facial
expression, I think he wondered the same.’

1989

30th Anniversary Celebrations

O’Brien’s Bridge WSC celebrates the 30th anniversary of the holding of the first waterski
championships in Ireland. The club was originally established 4 miles upriver at Killaloe and moved to
O’Brien’s Bridge in 1970. Its most notable event was the hosting of the 1982 European Youth Cup.
Aubrey Sheena, the President of the World Water Ski Union Group 2, who as a visiting skier had
competed in the 1959 competition, was a guest of honour at the 1989 competition.

Within the anniversary programme was a poem by Michael McGlynn (Competition Director).

1991

First to score on the 12m slalom line

1¼@12m/58 Barry C Galvin (Cork) – at Meteor Handicap Competition

1991

First President of the Disabled Waterski Council

At the annual congress of Region 2 in Stockholm, Lill Fitzpatrick, Carrigadroid Ski Club, Cork was elected
President of the European Disabled Waterski Council, the highest office ever held by an Irish official.

1992

First lady to get into slalom shortenings

1-16m@55 Ellen McKeown (Meteor) –at Guinness Ulster Open, Meteor

1992 European Cup Finals
This was the most prestigious competition ever held in Ireland and was hosted by Muckno Waterski
Club 12th & 13th September at Lough Muckno Leisure Park, Castleblaney.
Ireland Team – Richard Armstrong-non skiing captain (Lough Aghery), Barry C Galvin (Cork), David
Galvin (Cork), Chris McBrinn, (Meteor), Rodney Watson (Lough Aghery)
Teams included. Ireland, Great Britain, France, Austria, Italy, Germany, Greece & Spain.
England won 7281pts with Ireland in 7th place 4943pts. Patrice Martin (France) set a record of 11,000
trick points.
Patrice Martin, France set a new European tricks record of 11,000.

The European Cup organising committee
Neill Wilson (Muckno), Richard Armstrong (President IWSF Lough Aghery), Mark Vergnano (Muckno)
Donal McGuiggan (Muckno), Chris Owen (Golden Falls), Eamonn Campbell (Mid-Ulster)

1993

Waterski Jump Competition on the River Lagan, Belfast

Under the heading of ‘Positively Belfast’, a range of water events on the River Lagan, Belfast were
staged around the Irish Powerboat Grand Prix, 23rd -25th July. This was a very adventurous promotion
at a time when the ‘troubles’ were the main thing which dominated NI headlines and the Lower
Ormeau Road, close to the proposed site for the jump competition, was a bit of a hot spot. The
organisers approached the IWSF and Stuart England (President) and Richard Armstrong agreed to take
on the project. It was a bit of a logistical challenge, setting up a homologated jump site on the tidal
River Lagan. Lough Aghery’s jump was split into two and transported from Annahilt, Co. Down.

16 of the top Irish jump skiers were invited to participate including – Chris McBrinn, Barry Rankin,
Spencer Maxwell, Simon Maxwell, Geoff Clarke, Rodney Watson, David Galvin, Aidan Campbell, Donal
Connolly, Andrew Skelton, Cormac Fitzpatrick, Jason Mitchell, Robin Skelton, Donal McGuigan, Barry
C Galvin & Stuart England. It was run on a head-to-head knockout basis, with Chris McBrinn, David
Galvin, Donal Connolly & Barry Galvin all making the semi-finals. Chris and Barry battled it out in the
final with Barry (photo below) winning with a jump with 38.8mtrs.

Barry C Galvin flying high with Belfast as a background.

1993

First lady to jump 30mtrs

30.0m Louise Campbell (Mid-Ulster) – at the Irish Nationals, Muckno.

1994

European Disabled Waterski Championships

Hosted by Carrig Ski Club, Carrigadrohid, Cork 3rd & 4th September.
Ireland Team - Eamon Prunty, Damian McGovern, Patrick Walsh, Paula O’Toole
Teams included. Ireland, Great Britain, Switzerland, Denmark, France, Belgium, Latvia, Netherlands,
& Sweden. Great Britain won with 16258pts. Ireland was 8th with 1314pts.
Eamonn Prunty took bronze in MP5 tricks, the first podium placement in a disabled ski

competition by an Irish skier. Eamonn set an Irish record of 550 points. Paula O’Toole who
competed in VHB 2 ladies wake slalom set an Irish record of 52 points.
Judge – Lill Fitzpatrick (Ireland).

Chief Scorer – Chris Owen (Ireland)

1995

Setback for Newferry WSC

On the evening of 11th July (known as bonfire night in N. Ireland!) Newferry’s wooden clubhouse was
maliciously set on fire and burnt to the ground. This was a setback, but even more so was the fact that
the club’s ski boat had also been burnt and destroyed in the attached boat house.

1996

A ‘Grand’ Grandstand

In preparation for the Golden Falls Jump Classic a herculean task was undertaken to create a tiered
viewing grandstand. The best jump viewing vantage point in Ireland and possibly the world!

1996

First Senior medal

Geoff Clarke (Golden Falls) took Silver at the European Senior Championships, Barcelona, the first
senior skier from Ireland to get a medal.

1996

Grading Structure and Certificates

A program providing progressive challenges for absolute beginners, particularly for young children.
Learn to ski

(3 awards) to introduce beginners to the early stages of preparing to ski.

Ski Skills

(5 awards) to encourage beginners to build up skills to become safe competent skiers.

Barefoot

to encourage and recognise achievements in bare foot skiing.

National Grade (9 awards) to enable skiers to measure their standards against tournament standards.

1996

Richard Armstrong Memorial Trust Fund

Richard had been President of the Federation, Chairman of the NI Waterski Association, competition
boat driver, 3-event skier and barefoot skier and chairman of Lough Aghery WSC. His enthusiasm was
infectious and his commitment to the sport was outstanding. Sadly, Richard was taken seriously ill and
died in 1993. To honour his memory and his love of skiing, his wife and family generously donated a
sum of money for the benefit of skiing. Other donations were added in and a trust was set up. It was
decided by the trustees that an annual bursary would be awarded to assist deserving up and coming
skiers with their coaching. A magnificent skier trophy was also commissioned and is awarded along
with the bursary. The first bursary was awarded in 1996 to Rodney Watson to go towards 2 weeks
training in Florida. The fund has benefited tournament, barefoot, disabled skiers and wakeboarders.

Richard Armstrong

1996

New World Record

Emma Sheers (Australia), set a new Ladies World Jump Record of 48.6 mtrs at the Golden Falls Jump
Classic. A stone designed to commemorate her achievement was placed on the bank of Golden Falls
directly in line with where she landed on that World Record Sunday morning. Emma on a holiday a
few years later was photographed sitting beside ‘Emma’s Rock’ holding her world record certificate.

1997

1st Multiple European Disabled Championship Placements

Janet Gray (Meteor) and Eamonn Prunty (Carrig, Cork) took part in the European Disabled Waterski
Championships in Lynge, Denmark. Janet took silver in slalom and bronze in tricks in the visually
impaired ladies’ V1 classification. Eamonn took bronze in seated men’s MP3.

1997

1st Irish National Wakeboard Championships (Boat)

Hosted by Cork PB & WSC 5th & 6th July. 11 riders took part in the first wakeboard nationals, run on a
3-round format.
Barry C Galvin won the Men’s Pro with total points of 21,250. Yvonne Buerkle won the Ladies with
total points of 8,300.
The following IWSF records were set: Open Men - Barry Galvin (Cork) 11,400 pts; Ladies’ open - Yvonne
Buerkle (Cork) 2750pts; Sen Men1 – Donal McQuigan (Muckno) 4,700pts; Sen Men2 – Robin Skelton
(Stillwaters) 2,025pts; Dauphine Boys (U14) - Ross Brown 1,400.
Chief Judge Gerry McInerney (Ireland); Scorer – Chris Owen (Ireland)

Late 1960s to 1998

The ‘Troubles’ - Northern Ireland

During almost 30 years of violence more than 3,500 were killed and more than 47,000 were injured.
Many of those were innocent people going about their daily lives. The army had been deployed onto
the streets and although security check points were evident, there was always the potential risk in
getting caught up in something. During these difficult times life carried on as best as possible.
A recollection by Richard Crisp: ‘During my time at Golden Falls I often went back across the border to tournaments in Northern
Ireland. The other Golden Falls club members though it was daft to head to the North during the
Troubles. Sometimes a few came with me. They thought travelling in a car with a northern registration
would reduce their risk.
For tournaments at Meteor we would all stay at my parents’ house in Belfast. They would line up
sleeping bags on the floor when all the beds were full.
One trip saw four of us with all our luggage and ski bags squeeze into my Hillman Imp and head to
Omagh. There was a bomb scare and we spent most of the night in the street waiting for the all clear
so we could go back to our beds in the hotel.’

1999 A World Champion and New World Records
Janet Gray (Meteor) took part in the World Disabled Waterski Championships in London and achieved
Overall Gold in the visually impaired Ladies’ V1 classification and in doing so set 3 world records in,
audio slalom, wake slalom and tricks. Achieving Overall World Champion again in 2001 (Australia),
2003 (Florida) & 2007 (Australia).

2000 First lady to score on the 14m slalom line
2-14m@55 Laura McLernon (Lough Aghery) – at the Irish National Championships, Muckno.

2001 First to score on the 11.25m slalom line
1@11,25m/58 Rodney Watson (Lough Aghery) at Golden Falls.

2002 Appointment to the World Council
Des Burke-Kennedy (Golden Falls) was appointed IntWWF World marketing and media chairman, a
position he held until 2017.

2003 First lady to score on the 12m slalom line
4 –12m@55 Laura McLernon (Lough Aghery) – at the Irish Nationals, Golden Falls.

2003 First lady to exceed 2000 trick points
2190 Dianne Kirby (Meteor) – at the Irish Nationals, Golden Falls.

2003 - 2008

Wake Up

'Wake Up’ was a ground-breaking concept which broke away from the standard structure and judging
rules as based on a traditional ski competition. It trialled a new form of contest for wakeboard
competitions and is now the standard for wakeboard judging. It was developed by a number of local
wakeboarders and staged at meteor WSC by Chris Elder and Stephen Scott

2004 - 2010

Big Air

Muckno WWC staged a very exciting wakeboard boat competition which attracted riders from all over
the country.

2005 - 2007

Lough Erne WakeJam

This was the largest national wakeboard boat event in Irish history with 53 competitors from all across
the country competing at Broadmeadow, Enniskillen and in front of thousands of spectators.

2005 - 2007

2005

World Cup, Enniskillen

-Competing Irish skiers – Barry C Galvin, Rodney Watson & Eamon Prunty.

Held on a stretch of water close to the Fermanagh Lakeland Forum and Broadmeadow, in the
picturesque shadow of Enniskillen Castle. The World cup series is staged around the world, including
stops in:- Singapore, Russia, Qatar, China, France and Great Britain. This 3-event competition brought
the best slalom, trick and jump skiers in the world to compete in Ireland.
Scot Ellis, Freddy Krueger, Jaret LLewellyn, Ryan Dodd, Jodi Fisher, Ryan Fitts, Will Asher, Glen
Campbell, Ryan Green, Nicolas Le Forestier, Chris Parrish, Cory Pickos, Jeff Rodgers, Jason Seels, Curtis
Sheers, Jimmy Siemers, Angeliki Andriopoulou, April Coble Eller, June Fladborg, Natalie Hamrick, Sarah
Green, Regina Jaquess, Clementine Lucine, Marina Mosti, Mandy Nightingale, Emma Sheers, Karen
Truelove...........
This was a major coup for Ireland, but with no ski club based at the site it was a logistical challenge to
set up a fully homologated 3-event site on an otherwise open and busy stretch of water. The jump
had to be transported all the way up from John Prunty’s site Summerhill, Co. Meath!

2006
2007

2006

-Freddy Krueger (USA) jumped 68.2mtrs
- Final stop of the 2007 world tour and prize presentation

World Record Holder

At the 2006 EAME disabled championships at Heron Island (England), Eamonn Prunty (MP3) set a new
world trick record of 1190.

2006

Tragedy

At the 2006 Irish National Waterski Championships at Golden Falls an unprecedented accident
occurred during the jump event, when James O’Connell suffered a fatal injury. James was a member
of Stillwaters and a skier with much potential. His loss is a loss for our sport and for all of us.

2007

World Champion

At the World disabled championships at Townsville, Australia, Eamonn Prunty (MP3) was 3rd in tricks,
2nd in jump and awarded 1st overall. Eamonn went on to win another 2 World overall titles, 2011 in
Westchester, USA and 2013 Idroscalo, Italy.

2008

Youngest European Gold Winner

Philip McQuiggan (Drumaheglis}, was picked for the Irish Wakeboard team (boat) and won a Gold in
the boys under 10 age catagory at the EAME Championships, Tremolate, France. The Irish team won
silver in the overall team placings.

2008

European Champion

At the EAME disabled championships at Recetto, Italy, Eamonn Prunty (MP3) was 2nd in slalom, 2nd in
tricks, 1st in jump and was 1st overall. Eamonn went on to win another EAME overall title, 2012 in
Nemours, France.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=D-08ITA001&page=mp3_m_overall_results

2009

First to score over 5000 trick points

Barry T Galvin (Cork) scored 5160 points – at the Irish Nationals at Lough Aghery.

2009

European Senior Champion

At the EAME Senior Championships, Maurik, Netherlands, Dianne Kirby (Meteor) took the Ladies’
Senior 3 overall, one that she successfully defended and retained for many years.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/classic/09EAME06/

2010

Bronze at World Championships

At the World 35+ Championships, Segrate, Italy, Dianne Kirby (Meteor) took 3rd overall in Ladies 55+.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/classic/10EAME09/

2011

Number 1 World Ranking

Geoff Clarke (Golden Falls) took Gold in Lacanau, France at the EAME Senior Championships in the
over 55s men jump. At the end of the season Geoff was the number 1 ranked Senior 3 jump skier in
the world.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=T-11EAC005&page=55_m_jump_results

2012

Gold, Silver & Bronze at E&A Wakeboard Championships

Lindsay Whelan took Bronze in Girl’s category, Sian Hurst took Silver in Open Ladies’ and David
O’Caiomh took Gold in Junior Men’s at the 2011 E&A Wakeboard Boat Championships, held in Feb
2012 at Vanderbejilpark, South Africa. David Coates and Paul Johnston make it through to the Men’s
Open semi-finals.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-11EAC001&page=girls_wakeboard_results
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-11EAC001&page=women_wakeboard_results
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-11EAC001&page=jun_m_wakeboard_results

2012

European Champion retains title

At the EAME disabled championships in Nemours, France, Eamonn Prunty (seated men) was 1st in
tricks and was awarded 1st overall.

https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=D-12EACD005&page=mp1_m_overall_results

2012

Ladies’ Open Gold, at E&A Wakeboard (boat) Championships

Sian Hurst took Gold in Open Ladies’ at the 2012 E & A Wakeboard Championships held in Kiev,
Ukraine. The Irish team of Lindsay Whelan, Aisling Degan, Sian Hurst, David Coates (4th Open Men),
Paul Johnston Jonathan Crawford and David O’Caiomh were placed 8th overall out of 19 teams.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-12EAC001&page=women_wakeboard_results

2013

First jump over 60mtrs

Jake Bridges (Golden Falls) jumped 62.6mtrs at the Ray Stokes Jump competition, Hazelwood’s,
England. At the end of the year he was ranked 12th in Europe in Open men’s jump.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/classic/13GBR003/

2013

First Straight Line Cable

Wake Dock, Dublin installed the first 2 tower cable system in Ireland. A few weeks later Cable & Wake
installed a cable system at Titanic Dock, Belfast.
(Back in the 80s there was a temporary pulley system in Craigavon which was used in a 25mtr indoor
swimming pool which could be used to tow water skiers.)

2013

First Irish National Cable Wakeboard Championships

The National competition attracted riders from all over Ireland. It was staged on a 2-point system and
organised and hosted by Sam and Johnathan Crawford of Cable & Wake at Titanic, Belfast. The Open
Men’s was won by David Coates (Cable & Wake).

2013

Wakeboard (Boat) World Cup

This is an elite event to which only the top 20 male and top 10 female athletes from over 90 countries
are invited. David Coates was invited to take part in 2013 with stops in Australia and Indonesia and
achieved a very creditable 13th place. Sian Hurst has averaged 7th and David O’Caoimh was placed 4th
in the China stop in 2014.

2014

Finalists at E&A Wakeboard (Boat) Championships

At the E&A Wakeboard Boat Championships at Montargil, Poland, David O’Caiomh made the final of
Open Men and is placed 4th. David Coates also made the final and is finished 6th in Open Men.
Linda Johnston (Ireland) was appointed on the Jury Panel as Scorer.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/14EAC001/

2014

First to score on the 10.75m slalom line

2@ 10.75/58 Jake Bridges (Golden Falls) at Tri-Lakes, L.A, USA

2014

Finalist at Wakeboard World Cup

At the Wakeboard World Cup Boat competition at Linyi, China, David O’Caiomh made the final of Open
Men and took 4th place.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/14CHN209/

2014

Talent continues to shine in the sun!

Since emigrating to Perth, Australia in 1982 Alan Dagg has continued to compete at a high level and
has taken local and national titles on numerous occasions and in a number of senior age categories.
He skied for the Australian team at the 35+ Worlds, Florida 2014 and made the finals in slalom, tricks
and jump of 65+, finishing 3rd overall.

2015

E&A Wakeboard Officials Seminar, Belfast

The IrWWF hosted the 17th International seminar 13th-15th March. A number of IrWWF wakeboarders
and officials attended and successfully qualified as wakeboard judges and calculators.

2015 - 2017

Multiple Overall European Wakeboard Champion

David O’Caoimh, Muckno WWC proved that he is consistently at the top of his sport by taking 1st place
in Open Men’s at the European Wakeboard Boat Championships in 2015 (Holland), again in 2016
(Ireland) and again in 2017 (Latvia). Wow!
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-15EAC001&page=men_wakeboard_results
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-16EAC001&page=men_wakeboard_results
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-17EAC001&page=men_wakeboard_results

2015

Lowlands Irish Tour Stop

The IrWWF hosted a wakeboard tour stop on the waters at Enniskillen, attracting a number of riders
from Belgium and Netherlands. Aisling Deegan took 1st Pro Ladies’, David O’Caiomh 1st Pro Men’s,
Peter Stewart 2nd Pro Men, Philip McGuiggan 2nd Open Men.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/15IRL03/

2015

World Wakeboard Championships

Paul Johnston and David O’Caoimh both made it through to the semi-finals at the World Wakeboard
Championships (boat) in Cancun, Mexico.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-15MEX001&page=men_wakeboard_results

2016

Exceptional success at E&A Wakeboard Championships, Coleraine

The IrWWF hosted the E&A Wakeboard boat Championships at Coleraine on the river Bann. The Irish
team was the largest ever to compete at an E&A competition and included: Zack & Julian Zebedee,
Philip McGuiggan, Aisling Deegan, Nicole Carroll, Sian Hurst, Lindsey Whelan, Paul Johnston, Ashley
Murray, Robin Coates, Pete Stewart, David Coates and David O’Caiomh.

David O’Caiomh took 1st place in Open Men, Pete Stewart was 1st in Master’s Men and David Coates
3rd in Master’s Men.

The Irish team achieved an excellent 2nd place in the overall (out of 15 teams). The highest place
ever by any Irish ski team.

https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-16EAC001&page=mas_m_wakeboard_results
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W16EAC001&page=wakeboard_team_classification

2017

Irish Slalom League

A new initiative to promote interest and involvement in slalom skiing was launched by Barry C Galvin.
With stops at a number of ski clubs though out Ireland and with 3 divisions covering mini course,
slalom course with or without gates, the winners are those who have advanced most after all stops.

2018

E&A Council member

Donal Connolly (Golden Falls) elected onto the powerful and influential E&A Tournament Council.

2018

E&A Council President

Linda Johnston elected President of E&A Wakeboard Boat Council.

2018

International Barefoot Competition, with night jump!

The Patrick Wehner Open International Barefoot Waterski Competition was held at Newferry on the
River Bann 9th & 10th June. Barefooters from Germany, Netherlands, Finland and Ireland took part. The
Patrick Wehner Open, is an Annual International Barefoot Waterski event held to honour Patrick
Wehner, an ex-World and multiple European Barefoot title winner, now suffering from ALS.
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis is a progressive neurodegenerative disease which affects nerve cells in
the brain and the spinal cord. Both Patrick and his wife Helene were guests of honour. The event,
which included a night jump was organised by Andy McDonald and his family, Newferry Barefoot
Waterski Club hosted the event. Ryan McDonald (IRL) dominated Division 1, taking the Overall title.
Mathijs Zielman (GER) took the Night Jump title with a jump of 19.3m.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/barefoot/18IRL001/

2018

European Pro Wakeboard Success

David O’Caoimh took 1st place in the 1st stop of the European Pro Boat Wakeboard tour stop in Portugal
and again 1st place in the 3rd stop in the UK.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=W-18POR501&page=live
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/18/18GBR503/pro_m_wakeboard_results.pdf

2018

First Kneeboard Nationals

In conjunction with the Irish Wakeboard Boat Nationals. Muckno WSWC staged the first Irish
Kneeboard nationals. Pat McGee won the Open men’s and Maria Jurisivene the Open Ladies’.

2019

Appointment to World Council

Linda Johnston appointed Secretary of World Wakeboard Council

2019

First Full Cable System

Let’s Go Hydro, a commercial operation and part of a watersports complex on the outskirts of Belfast,
installed the first full cable system in Ireland. A 5-tower continuous 568mtr clockwise cable system
with a range of sliders and kickers and capable of towing up to 8 riders. Nearby there is also a single
line cable system.

2019

European Champion retains title

Dianne Kirby (Meteor) wins Ladies’ 65+ tricks, jump at the E&A Championships in Greece and retains
her European overall title (even with a new hip!).
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/competition.php?cc=T-19EAC002&page=65_f_overall_results

2019

First ‘Full Cable’ Irish National Wakeboard Championships

Let’s Go Hydro, Belfast staged on 17th August the first Cable National’s to be held on a ‘full size’
continuous cable loop system. Categories; Novice Ladies, Novice Men, Under 15 Boys, Under 19
Ladies, Under 19 Men. Masters Men, Ladies’ open and Men’s open.
The competition Director was Michael England (Let’s Go Hydro), Chief Judge -Nicole Carroll (Muckno)
and Calculator – Paul Carroll (Muckno). Paul Johnston won the Open men’s and Ruta Buracaite
(Wakedock) the Open Ladies’.

2019

Wakeboard Euro Tour Stop, Newferry

In conjunction with the Irish Wakeboard boat National’s, Newferry WSC held a qualifying stop of the
Wakeboard Euro Tour on the river Bann.
Irish successes; Winners: U14 Boys, Julian Zebedee; Junior Men, Zack Zebedee; Masters Men, Peter
Stewart; Open Ladies, Nicole Carroll; Open Men, David O’Caoimh.
Chief calculator – Lynda Johnston (Ireland). Irish panel judges- Paul Johnston & Nicole Carroll.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/19IRL001/

2019

World Wakeboard Boat Championships

A team representing Ireland competed in the World Wakeboard Boat Championships in Abu Dhabi.
Julian Zebedee – U14 Boys; Zack Zebedee – Junior Men’s; Nicole Carroll made the semi-finals of Open
Ladies (9th); David Coates and Peter Stewart both made the finals of the Men’s 30+, coming 5th and 6th
respectively; David O’Caoimh made the finals of the Men’s Open and was placed 4th.
Irish Team placed 12th overall out of 31 teams. Linda Johnston (Ireland) was the Assistant Scorer.
https://www.iwwfed-ea.org/boatwake/19UAE002/

2020

History of Irish Waterskiing

Launched at an evening function after the IWWF AGM 28th Feb, where a number of those who had
been involved in the early days of skiing mingled with current skiers and officials. There was a power
point presentation, which was a short summary of the history, some of the standout moments and
an opportunity to acknowledge achievements and some of the past skiers who were in attendance.
Researched and compiled by Stuart England (Meteor).
Many contributed to the history, but a special thanks go to:
Henry Murdoch, Roger Johnson, John McDowell, David Johnson, Alan Dagg,
Richard Crisp, Geoff Shanks, Chris Owen, Irvine McKay, Brian Johnston,
Des Burke-Kennedy, Jackie Crawford and Barry C Galvin.

Some of those who attended the ski history launch event Feb 2020
Des Burke-Kennedy, Irvine McKay, Brian Johnston, Geoff Shanks, Paul Carroll, David Johnson,
Elinor Johnson, Katie Warnock, Anthony Warnock, Joan Johnson, Roger Johnson, Stuart England

Irish Waterski Overall Champions - Past and Present

Daniel Galvin
2017,18.19

David Johnson
1959,62,63,65

Roger Johnson
1960,61

Barry C Galvin
1987 to 2011,13,15

At the 2020 launch night, Irvine McKay, NI regional coach in 1974, presents (at last) Brian Johnston
(Meteor) with his 1974 coaching award!
Comgratulations Brian, now you are an official coach - (arms straight – knees bent should still do it)!

2020

The unseen enemy

Due to social distancing restrictions, as imposed to contain the Covid-19 virus pandemic, all sport
ceased in late March and water ski clubs were unable to operate.
Towards the end of May some restrictions started to ease which allowed water sports, including
waterskiing and wakeboarding, to tentatively restart, while still being required to adhere to 2mtr
social distancing.

2021

Moving forward

Although Covid-19 restrictions impact on normal activities, it doesn’t stop things moving forward.
The Federation’s boat driving awards have been restructured and the revised courses and awards
are now being rolled out.
Annual General Meeting – held for the first time virtually on ‘Zoom’.
The committee structure has been updated with the amalgamation of cable and boat wakeboard
into one committee position and a new committee position, Women in Sport has been added.

2021

Hall of Fame inductee

The IWWF International Hall of Fame is populated by those who have made the most significant and
farthest reaching contributions at the international level and who have made such a tremendous
impact on our sport that their legacy deserves to be memorialized. The IWWF International Hall of

Fame recognises, appreciates and understands the incredible contributions that each recipient has
made to our sport over a considerable period of years.

Des Burke-Kennedy (Ire) Official
Congratulations to Des Burke-Kennedy (GoldenFalls WSC) who has been inducted into the
International Waterski and Wakeboard Hall of Fame. It is the pinnacle of awards and is the highest
honour our sport can bestow. https://iwwf.sport/hall-of-fame/wall/

2021

2nd year of Covid disruptions

The 2021 Waterski Nationals were due to be held on 24/25 July 2021 at Cork Powerboat and
Waterski Club, but taking into consideration the slow roll out of the Covid 19 Vaccine in ROI,
especially among the younger population, the rise in cases of the Delta Variant and the uncertainty
that this poses, it was felt that for the 2nd year in a row there was no option but to cancel the
National Ski Championships.

2021

Goodbye IWWF 😢 -- Welcome IrWWF

☺️

The Federation Committee have changed the Logo to include a small ‘r’. This will differentiate the
Irish Federation (IrWWF) from the International Federation (IWWF) and make matters clearer in
communications.

